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FRAMELESS WINDOW MODULE

opposing sides of the Wood stud frame Wall for motion
betWeen open and closed positions. When both glaZing mem

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

bers of a module are moved to their open positions, an open

ing (for ventilation or vieWing) is provided through the Wood
This invention is draWn to the ?eld of movable closures,

stud frame Wall that is interrupted by the number of included

and more particularly, to a novel frameless WindoW module.

studs of the continuous run of studs thereof, and When both
glaZing members of a module are moved to their closed

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

positions, insulation is provided by the air interspace betWeen
the included studs captured therebetWeen. Operable WindoWs

Wood stud frame Walls of buildings or other structures

of any length may be provided in modular construction, neW
“on-site” construction and in already-existing Walls of Wood
stud frame construction in dependence on the number of

include a longitudinally-extending cap piece at the top (typi
cally tWo 2 by 4’s), a longitudinally-extending sole plate at
the bottom (typically one 2 by 4), and a continuous run of

modules arrayed.

upstanding studs (typically 2 by 4’s) interconnecting the cap

The glaZing members of the pair of glaZing members of the
frameless WindoW module of the present invention each pref

piece and sole plate. Such Walls are typically used in modular
or prefab construction, neW “on-site” construction and/or in
the Walls of already-existing homes or other buildings or

erably include a pivot hinge subassembly adapted for exterior
mounting to a corresponding one of the opposing interior and
exterior surfaces of the Wood stud frame Wall, preferably a

structures.

A portion of one or more studs is usually cut-out of the

Wood stud frame to provide an opening thereinthrough to
receive a WindoW. The portion remaining above the opening

20

lift-off pivot hinge subassembly, for mounting that glaZing
member for pivoting motion toWards and aWay from the cor
responding one of the opposing interior and exterior surfaces

of the one or more studs that have been cut is no longer

capable of bearing loads, and a longitudinally-extending

of the Wood stud frame Wall. Although pivot hinges are pre

header (typically tWo 2 by 6’s or 2 by 8’s), connected thereto
and to the longitudinally-adjacent uncut studs, is employed to
distribute the load to the adjacent studs. A longitudinally

ferred and lift-off pivot hinge subassemblies are easy to con
25

struct, alloW pop-in and removal of each glaZing member
Without the need for fasteners and are easy to maintain and to

extending bottom piece (typically tWo 2 by 4’s) is connected

replace, any mechanism adapted for exterior mounting to

to the portion of the one or more cut studs remaining beloW

opposing sides of the Wood stud frame Wall for motion
betWeen open and closed positions could be employed With
out departing from the inventive concepts.
An interconnection hinge subassembly coupled to each

the opening and to the longitudinally-adjacent uncut studs.
A WindoW box is mounted in the opening provided by the
header and bottom piece at each location in the Wood stud

30

glazing member of the pair of glazing members is responsive

frame Wall Where WindoW receiving openings have been pro
vided. Typically, the WindoW box includes a casing by Which
it is attached to the Wood stud frame Wall When it is mounted
in the opening, and a sash, sill and Weather-stripping; one or
more shims may be employed betWeen the bottom piece and

40

to the pivoting motion of one glaZing member toWards and
aWay from the corresponding one of the interior and external
surfaces of the Wood stud frame Wall to cause pivoting motion
of the other glaZing member toWards and aWay from the other
one of the opposing interior and exterior surfaces of the Wood
stud frame Wall. In this manner, the glaZing members of a
frameless WindoW module in accord With the present inven
tion move together in concert in a “butter?y” fashion betWeen

45

their open and closed positions. The interconnection hinge
subassembly may be adapted to apply compressive pressure
that securely locks the glaZing member pivotally mounted to
the exterior surface in its closed position.
Seals and cooperative seal-seats seal the lateral and longi

35

the WindoW box to provide proper alignment.

Not only is the loadbearing capability of the studs impaired
and structural modi?cations to the frame required to provide
support for each opening that receives a WindoW box, but also,
once a WindoW box is inserted into an opening, the natural

insulation properties of the Wood stud frame Wall are lost and
there is heat loss betWeen the WindoW box/ support interface.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

tudinal edges of the one or more frameless WindoW modules

When the glaZing members thereof are in closed position to
provide insulation. The seals may be of felt, neoprene or

Accordingly, it is one object of the present invention to
disclose a frameless WindoW module providing operable Win
doWs of any length in a Wood stud frame Wall Without com

promising the studs’ load bearing capability.
It is another object of the present invention to disclose a
frameless WindoW module that utiliZes the natural insulation
properties of a Wood stud frame Wall to provide insulation.
It is a further object of the present invention to disclose a
frameless WindoW module that utiliZes and controls the natu
ral insulation properties of a Wood stud frame Wall to provide

50

trolling the degree of seal of one or more frameless WindoW
modules When the glaZing members thereof are in closed
position to provide one or more variable-insulation apertures.

In one presently preferred embodiment, each glaZing
55

It is another object of the present invention to disclose a

frameless WindoW module providing operable WindoWs in
60

modules. In another presently preferred embodiment, each

tion contemplates a frameless WindoW module for a Wood

faces and a continuous run of studs, that includes a pair of

glaZing members each adapted for exterior mounting to

and pivot rods and one or more interconnection hinges, are

mounted to the other edge plates of each module. End termi
nations are provided for end (or single) frameless WindoW

construction Wood stud frame Walls and in already-existing
Walls of Wood stud frame construction.
In accord therewith, and in broad terms, the present inven
stud frame Wall having opposing interior and exterior sur

member includes a ?rst glass pane adhesively laminated in
laterally offset relation to a second glass pane de?ning ?anges

to either side thereof, and edge plates adhesively mounted to
each of the ?anges. A strip seal, and strip seal and closure
hardWare, are respectively mounted to one of the edge plates,

a variable-insulation aperture.

modular construction Wood stud frame Walls, neW “on-site”

magnetic or other material. Pneumatic gaskets (and coopera
tive gas manifold and controller) may be employed for con

65

glaZing member of a module is constituted by a single glass
pane, mounted in a generally rectangular sash that is pivotally
mounted to a casement, Which, in turn, is adapted for exterior
mounting to the Wood stud frame Wall.

US 8,490,345 B2
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In another embodiment of the frameless WindoW module of

14 includes a cap piece 16, sole plate 18 and a continuous run

the present invention, only a single glazing member adapted

of laterally-spaced upright studs 20 connected betWeen the
cap piece 16 and sole plate 18. To the Wood stud frame Wall 14
framing members 22, 24 are attached. While tWo (2) frame

for exterior mounting to the exterior surface of the Wood stud
frame Wall for pivoting motion betWeen open and closed
positions may be employed to provide egress in emergency or
other situations.

less WindoW modules 12 are speci?cally illustrated in a pre

fabricated Wood stud frame Wall 14, it Will be appreciated that
one (1) or more such modules may be employed to provide

The principles of the present invention have application to
frameless integument modules in general, such as doors,
aWnings and the like.

operable WindoWs of any length in dependence on the number
of arrayed modules in prefabricated, neW “on-site” construc

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

tion and through Walls of already-existing Wood stud frame
construction Without impairing the load bearing capability of
the continuous run of the studs thereof.

Each frameless WindoW module 12 includes a pair of glaZ

These and other objects, inventive aspects and advanta
geous features of the frameless WindoW module of the present

ing members generally designated 26, 28 to be described
adapted for exterior mounting to opposing sides of the Wood

invention Will become apparent as the invention becomes

better understood by referring to the folloWing, solely exem

stud frame Wall 14 for motion betWeen open and closed

plary, detailed description of the presently preferred embodi

positions. In their open positions illustrated, an opening (for
ventilation or vieWing) is provided through the Wood stud
frame Wall 14 that is de?ned by the framing members 22, 24
and boundary studs, and that is interrupted by the included

ments, and to the draWings, Wherein:
FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW illustrating tWo (2) frameless
WindoW modules exteriorly mounted to opposing sides of a
Wood stud frame Wall of one presently preferred embodiment
in accord With the present invention;
FIG. 2 is an exploded perspective vieW of the frameless
WindoW module of FIG. 1;
FIG. 3 is a top plan vieW taken along the lines 3-3 of FIG.
4 illustrating tWo (2) frameless WindoW modules of the FIG.
1 embodiment exteriorly mounted to opposing sides of a
Wood stud frame Wall;
FIG. 4 is a side sectional vieW taken along the lines 4-4 of
FIG. 3;

20

stud(s) of the continuous run of studs 20. As Will readily be
appreciated, boundary studs may need attachment for neW

“on-site” construction, and boundary studs and/or framing
25

30

FIG. 5 is a schematic diagram useful in explaining hoW a

FIG. 6 is a perspective vieW of another embodiment of a
35

variable-insulation aperture.
Each glaZing member 26, 28 is of a laminated construction
to be described exteriorly mounted to the Wood stud frame
40

frameless WindoW modules of the FIG. 7 embodiment exte
riorly mounted to opposing sides of a Wood stud frame Wall
45

frameless WindoW modules of the FIG. 7 embodiment exte
riorly mounted to opposing sides of a Wood stud frame Wall

Although laminated glaZing members adapted for exterior
mounting to opposing exterior surfaces for pivoting motion
are presently preferred, it Will be appreciated that glaZing
members of the same or of another con?guration adapted for
exterior mounting to opposing sides of a Wood stud frame

shoWing the modules in their closed position;
FIG. 10A is a perspective vieW and FIG. 10B an exploded

perspective vieW illustrating the interconnection hinge

Wall 14 by upper and loWer pivot hinges generally designated
30, 32 to be described for pivoting motion toWards and aWay
from a corresponding one of the opposing sides of the Wood
stud frame Wall 14 betWeen closed and open positions.

FIG. 8 is a longitudinal sectional vieW illustrating tWo (2)
shoWing one of the modules in its open position;
FIG. 9 is a longitudinal sectional vieW illustrating tWo (2)

out the WindoW/Wall assembly. This produces an insulating
air plenum that has the added bene?t of preventing conden
sation. As appears more fully beloW, the insulating airspace
may be regulated in a manner to be described to provide a

FIG. 7 is an exploded perspective vieW illustrating the sash
and casement of tWo (2) frameless WindoW modules of
another presently preferred embodiment in accord With the

present invention;

closed positions illustrated, the air of the interspace betWeen
the headers and boundary and included studs captured ther
ebetWeen provides insulation. As in other embodiments
herein described, Weep holes, not shoWn, are provided
betWeen laterally adjacent modules to alloW air pressure

equalization Within the Wall cavity to be distributed through

frameless WindoW module in accord With the present inven
tion is operable to provide a variable-insulation aperture;
frameless WindoW module in accord With the present inven
tion useful to provide egress in emergency or other situations;

members may need attachment for already-existing Wood
stud frame Walls, depending on the speci?c location and Wall
con?guration of each actual application environment. In their

50

Wall for pivoting motion betWeen open and closed positions
may be employed Without departing from the inventive con

adapted to securely lock glaZing members in their closed

cepts.

position of the frameless WindoW module in accord With the

Referring noW brie?y to FIG. 2, generally designated at 40
is an exploded perspective vieW of the frameless WindoW
module of the FIG. 1 embodiment in accord With the present
invention. The frameless WindoW module 40 includes a pair

present invention; and
FIG. 11 in the FIGS. 11A-11E thereof are pictorial vieWs

useful in explaining hoW the interconnection hinge subas
sembly is operable to securely lock glaZing members in their

55

of laminated glaZing members generally designated 42, 44.

closed position.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PRESENTLY
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

60

Referring noW to FIG. 1, generally designated at 10 is a

perspective vieW illustrating tWo (2) frameless WindoW mod
ules generally designated 12 exteriorly mounted to a Wood
stud frame Wall generally designated 14 that is illustrated in
dashed outline of one presently preferred embodiment in
accord With the present invention. The Wood stud frame Wall

Each laminated glaZing member 42, 44 consists of a glass
pane 46 adhesively or otherWise laminated in laterally offset
relation With a glass pane 48 de?ning ?anges 50, 52 at the
opposing ends thereof. Metallic or other material edge plates
54, 56 are adhesively or otherWise attached to the ?anges 50,
52 of each laminated glaZing member 42, 44.

Upper and loWer pivot hinges generally designated 60, 62
are threadably or otherWise fastened to the edge plates 54 of
65

each glaZing member 42, 44. The upper pivot hinges 60
include an angle bracket 64 supporting a comparatively

longer pivot rod 66, and the loWer pivot hinges 62 include an

US 8,490,345 B2
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angle bracket 68 supporting a comparatively-shorter pivot rod
70. The pivot rods 66, 70 ofthe upper and loWer hinges 60, 62,
together With rotary bearings provided by upper and loWer
angle brackets exteriorly mounted to the Wood stud frame

members of each of one or more frameless WindoW modules

Wall, not shoWn, provide lift-off pivot hinges.

34, 36 are mounted to the framing members 22, 24 on the

is in closed position may be employed Without departing from
the inventive concepts.
Returning noW to FIG. 1, upper and loWer angle brackets

A pair of upper and loWer interconnection hinges generally

opposing sides of the Wood stud frame Wall 14. The angle
brackets 34, 36 may continuously extend past several frame

designated 72, 74 are threadably or otherWise fastened to the

edge strips 54 of each glaZing member 42, 44 of the frameless
WindoW module 40. Each of the interconnection hinges 72, 74
includes a pair of angle brackets 76, 78 threadably or other
Wise fastened to the edge strip 54 of the glaZing member 42
and a pair of angle brackets 80, 82 threadably or otherWise
fastened to the edge strip 54 of the glaZing member 44. A plate
84 having an elongated slot generally designated 86 is thread
ably or otherWise attached betWeen the angle brackets 76, 78,

upper and loWer pair for each glaZing member of each frame
less WindoW module. As shoWn in FIG. 4, a pneumatic gasket
38 is adhesively or otherWise fastened to each of the angle
brackets 34, 36 that seats against the upper and loWer edges of
each glaZing member of the pair of glaZing members of a
frameless WindoW module thereby sealing the same When in

and a pair of plates 88, 90 having aligned openings generally

brackets for sealing the longitudinal edges of each of the

designated 92, 94 are threadably or otherWise fastened

glaZing members of a pair of glaZing members of a frameless
WindoW module are presently preferred, any suitable means,
such as ?xed gaskets or ?xed gaskets With Weep holes, could

respectively to the angle brackets 80, 82, With the plate 84
captured betWeen the plates 88, 90 of each of the intercon
nection hinges 72, 74.A pin 96 is passed through the openings
92, 94 of the plates 88, 90 and slot 86 of the plate 84. An
insulating Washer 98 is provided around the pin 96 betWeen
the plate 88 and the plate 84, and an insulating Washer 100 is
provided around the pin 96 betWeen the plate 90 and the plate
84 of each of the interconnection 72, 74.

less WindoW modules, or may be attached pieceWise, one

closed position. Although pneumatic gaskets and angle

20

Referring noW to FIG. 5, generally designated at 120 is a

25

In operation of the interconnection hinges 72, 74, When
ever WindoW locking hardWare generally designated 102 is
30

glaZing member 44 to cause the glaZing member 42 to pivot
ally move in concert therewith. As the glazing member 44 is

pivotally moved, the pin 96 carried by the aligned apertures
92, 94 of the plates 88, 90 of each interconnection hinge 72,
74 traces an arc, Which, because it is captured in the elongated

35

slot 86 of the plate 84 of each interconnection hinge 72, 74,
causes the glaZing member 42 to pivotally move in concert

thereWith in “butter?y” fashion. The insulating Washers 98,
100 help prevent thermal conduction through the intercon
nection hinges 72, 74.
Although interconnection hinges are presently preferred, it

40

Will be appreciated that any means responsive to pivoting
motion of one glaZing member to cause the other glaZing
member of a module to pivotally move in concert (in- or

out-of-phase) thereWith could be employed Without departing
from the inventive concepts.
The WindoW locking hardWare 102, that may be of any
suitable con?guration, is mounted to the edge strip 56 of the
glaZing member 44, and seal gaskets 104 are adhesively or
otherWise fastened to the edge plates 56 of each of the glaZing
members 42, 44 of the frameless WindoW module 40. As
shoWn in FIG. 3, the seal gaskets 104 attached to the edge
plates 56 of one frameless WindoW module seat against the

?anges of the edge plates 54 of a longitudinally adjacent
frameless WindoW module to seal longitudinally adjacent

45

employed Without departing from the inventive concepts.
50

55

ing the edges of longitudinally adjacent modules and the
edges of end (or single) modules When the pair of glaZing

Referring noW to FIG. 6, generally designated at 140 is a
perspective vieW of another embodiment of a frameless Win
doW module in accord With the present invention useful to
provide egress in emergency or other situations. The module

140 includes a single laminated glaZing member generally
designated 142 adapted for pivoting motion to the exterior
surface of a Wood stud frame Wall, not shoWn, on lift-off pivot

hinges generally designated 144, 146, and a plate 148 adapted

stud frame Wall of end (or single) frameless WindoW modules,
While the ?anges of the edge plates 54 of end (or single)
shoWn, carried by end terminations 108 exteriorly mounted to
the Wood stud frame Wall of end (or single) frameless WindoW
modules. While seal gaskets and ?ange seats for intermediate
modules and seal gaskets and end terminations for end (or
single) modules are presently preferred, any means for seal

In different modes, the controller 132 is operable to control
lably vary the air pressure supplied to each of the pneumatic
gaskets 122, 124, 126 and 128. For example, When it is
desired to fully utilize the air interspace for insulation, the
controller 132 is operative to supply full-pressure to each of
the pneumatic gaskets 122, 124, 126 and 128 via the air pump
and gas manifold 130. Or, for example, When it is colder
outside than inside and it is desired to enjoy fresh air Without
substantial heat loss, the controller 132 is operative to supply
full-pressure to the upper outer and loWer inner pneumatic
gaskets 122, 128 While supplying partial-pressure to the
loWer outer and upper inner pneumatic gaskets 124, 126. In
this manner, cold, fresh air entering through the loWer outer
gasket 124 mixes With the air in the interspace, thereby gain
ing heat, and fresh, Warmed air passes into the interior
through the upper inner pneumatic gasket 126. While con
troller-implemented regulation of air pressure to pneumatic
gaskets is presently preferred, any suitable means for control
ling the natural insulation properties of a Wood stud frame
Wall to provide a variable-insulation aperture may be

edges of intermediate frameless WindoW modules and seat
against end terminations 106 exteriorly mounted to the Wood

frameless WindoW modules provide a seat for a seal, not

schematic diagram useful in explaining hoW the frameless
WindoW module of the present invention is operable to pro
vide a variable-insulation aperture. Four (4) pneumatic gas
kets 122, 124, 126, and 128 respectively marked UO, LO, UI,
LI for “upper outer,” “loWer outer,” “upper inner,” and “loWer
inner,” are connected to an air pump and gas manifold 130. A
controller 132 is connected to the air pump and manifold 130.

unlocked and the glaZing member 44 is pivotally moved on

the pair of upper and loWer pivot hinges 60, 62, the intercon
nection hinges 72, 74 respond to the pivoting motion of the

be employed Without departing from the inventive concepts.

for pivoting motion to the interior surface of the Wood stud
60

frame Wall, not shoWn, on lift-off pivot hinges generally des
ignated 150, 152. A handle 154 is provided on the plate 148.

Hinges generally designated 156, 158 interconnect the plate
148 and the single laminated glaZing member 142. The glaZ

ing member 142, lift-offpivot hinges 144, 146, 150, 152 and
65

the interconnection hinges 156, 158 are the same as those
described above and are not described again for the sake of

brevity of explication. Any suitable glaZing member adapted
for exterior mounting for motion betWeen open and closed

US 8,490,345 B2
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positions to provide egress in emergency or other situations
could be employed Without departing from the inventive con

With reference noW to FIG. 11, the operation of the inter
connection hinge subassembly 190 Will noW be described.
Generally designated at 220 in FIG. 11A is the state of the

cepts.
In operation, When the handle 154 is used to pivot the plate
148 inWardly, the motion thereof is communicated through
the interconnection hinges 156, 158 to the single glaZing

5

member 142, Which pivotally moves in concert thereWith.
Frameless WindoW modules in accord With the present
invention may be provided for installation in neW “on-site”
construction or in already-existing Walls of Wood stud frame

construction, or may be provided already installed in modular
or prefabricated Walls of Wood stud frame construction, With
out departing from the inventive concepts.
Referring noW to FIG. 7, generally designated at 160 is an

exploded perspective vieW illustrating the sash and casement
of tWo (2) frameless WindoW modules generally designated
162 of another presently preferred embodiment in accord
With the present invention. While tWo (2) frameless WindoW
modules 162 are speci?cally illustrated, it Will be appreciated
that one (1) or more such modules may be deployed to pro
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vide operable WindoWs of any length in Wood stud frame
Walls in dependence on the number of arrayed modules.

interconnection hinge subassembly 190 When the WindoW
module is closed and unlatched. Generally designated at 230
in FIG. 11B is the state of the interconnection hinge subas
sembly 190 When the inside WindoW has been partially
opened to the point When the arm of the member 192 (FIG.
10B) abuts the ?ange 206 (FIG. 10B) of the member 196 as
schematically illustrated by arroWs 208 (FIG. 10B). At that
point, the U-shaped member 192 gangs the link member 196.
After that point, the members 192, 196 move in unison about
the pivot axis of the inside WindoW. Generally designated at
240 in FIG. 11C is the state of the interconnection hinge
subassembly 190 When the inside WindoW has been opened
beyond the point illustrated in FIG. 11B. With continued
rotation beyond that point, a force is imparted to the slotted
member 194 causing the outer WindoW to pivot outWardly in
concert thereWith in a “butter?y” fashion; the motion contin
ues until the hinge 190 is in the state generally designated 250
in FIG. 11D. As schematically illustrated by dashed line 252,
the end of the slotted member may be made frangible, or

Each frameless WindoW module 162 includes a generally

another mechanism provided, to release the hinge 190 in

rectangular casement 164 adapted for exterior mounting to

emergency or other situations. To close the WindoW module,
the same process is repeated, but in reverse order, not sepa

opposing sides of a Wood stud frame Wall, not shoWn, and a
generally rectangular sash 166 mounted to the casement 164
for pivoting motion betWeen open and closed positions via a
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rately described for the sake of brevity of explication. Gen
erally designated at 260 in FIG. 11E is the state of the inter

lift-off pivot hinge subassembly generally designated 168.

connection hinge subassembly 190 When the WindoW module
is closed and latched. As illustrated, the adjustable offset

The lift-off pivot hinge subassembly of each module includes
pivots 172, 174 provided on the sash 166 and pivot races 176,
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lift-off pivot hinge subassembly is spaced above the casement
164 a distance larger than the extension of the pivot 172. To
insert a sash into its casement, pivot 174 is inserted in race

178, the sash is lifted up through the offset provided by the
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race 178, and then loWered to seat pivot 172 in its race 176

(the process is reversed for removal, not separately described
herein for the sake of brevity of explication). An interconnec

tion hinge subassembly generally designated 180 to be
described attached to the sashes of each frameless WindoW
module is adapted to cause the glaZing members of each
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open and closed positions respectively illustrated in FIGS. 8
and 9. A single pane of glass 182, shoWn in FIGS. 8 and 9, is
mounted in the generally rectangular sashes 166 of each
module 162. The lateral edges of the sashes 166 of each
module de?ne seal seats, and seals 184, shoWn in FIGS. 8 and

number of modules arrayed, operable WindoWs of any length
50

in a Wood stud frame Wall having opposing interior and exte
rior faces and structural members including a top, longitudi
nally-extending cap piece, a longitudinally-extending sole
plate and a continuous run of laterally-spaced, upstanding
studs interconnecting the cap piece and sole plate, said Win
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doW module eliminating both the need to cut any stud to
provide a WindoW box opening and the use of a WindoW box

faces of the casement 164 of each frameless WindoW module.

sembly generally designated 190 includes a generally

installed in a WindoW box opening, comprising:
?rst and second glaZing member subassemblies;
?rst means coupled to said ?rst glaZing member subassem

U-shaped member 192, a slotted member 194 and a link

member having laterally spaced arms generally designated
196 connecting the members 192, 194. The arms of the link
member 196 are pivotally attached to respective arms of the
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U-shaped member 192 via threaded attachment members
198, 200, and are attached to each other at their opposite ends

bly for mounting said ?rst glaZing member subassembly
exteriorly outWardly to at least one of said structural
members of said Wood stud frame Wall Without penetrat
ing said Wood stud frame Wall at one of said opposing
interior and exterior faces of said Wood stud frame Wall

via threaded attachment members 202, on Which a rotary

bushing 204 is mounted. The slotted member 194 is captured
by the bushing 204 carried by the threaded attachment mem
bers 202. A ?ange 208 is carried by link member 196, and an
adjustable screW 210 is turned into the ?ange 208.

place, and the inner WindoW can be latched in a normal
manner to prevent entry. Even if the outer WindoW and hinges
are compromised, the inner WindoW Would still be secure.
Other mechanisms such as a security bolt could be employed

What is claimed is:
1. A WindoW module providing, in dependence on the

9, are provided therefor on the confronting faces of the case

Any suitable means for sealing the lateral and longitudinal
edges of the modules may be employed.
Referring noW to FIG. 10, interconnection hinge subas

tion. The outer sash is secured by the compression and the
structural capacity of the interconnection hinge to hold it in

to provide security of the outer WindoW.
Many modi?cations and/or alternate embodiments of the
frameless WindoW module of the present invention Will
become apparent to those of skill in the art Without departing
from the inventive concepts.

module to move in concert in a “butter?y” manner betWeen

ment 164 of each module. The longitudinal edges of the
sashes 166 of each module likeWise de?ne seal seats, and
seals, not shoWn, are provided therefor on the confronting

provided by the end of the screW 210 forces the slotted mem

ber doWnWardly, exaggerated in the draWing for the purposes
of illustration, Which rotates the outer Window clockwise,
?rmly seating the outer WindoW against Weather-seals via
compression and securely locking the same in its closed posi

178 provided on the casement 164. The race 178 of each
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for pivoting motion betWeen open and closed positions
aWay from and toWards said one of said opposing faces
of said Wood stud frame Wall; and

US 8,490,345 B2
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8. The WindoW module of claim 6, Wherein said intercon

second means coupled to said second glazing member

nection hinge subassembly couplable to said ?rst and second
glaZing member subassemblies is adapted to apply compres

subassembly for mounting said second glazing member
subassembly exteriorly outwardly to at least one of said
structural members of said Wood stud frame Wall With
out penetrating said Wood stud frame Wall at the other of
said opposing interior and exterior faces of said Wood
stud frame Wall for pivoting motion betWeen open and
closed positions aWay from and toWards said other one
of said opposing faces of said Wood stud frame Wall, said
?rst and second means thereby eliminating both the need
to cut any said upstanding stud of said Wood stud frame
Wall to provide a WindoW box opening thereinthrough,

sive force to at least one of said glaZing member subassem
blies When they are moved to their closed positions so as to

clamp the glaZing member subassemblies of said WindoW
module shut.
9. The WindoW module of claim 1, Wherein each said glaZ

ing member subassembly includes a ?rst glass pane adhe
sively laminated in laterally offset relation to a second glass

pane de?ning ?anges to both sides thereof, and edge plates
adhesively mounted to each of the ?anges.
10. The WindoW module of claim 1, Wherein each said
glaZing member subassembly includes a single glass pane
mounted in a generally rectangular casement, a generally

and the use of a WindoW box installed in the WindoW box

opening.
2. The WindoW module of claim 1, Wherein each of said ?rst
and second means respectively coupled to said ?rst and sec

rectangular sash adapted for exterior mounting outWardly to
said at least one structural member at respective ones of said

ond glaZing member subassemblies includes a pivot hinge

opposing interior and exterior faces, and at least one pivot

subassembly.

subassembly pivotally connecting said casement and said

3. The WindoW module of claim 2, Wherein said pivot hinge
subassembly is adapted for lift-off action alloWing each said
?rst and second glaZing member subassembly to be readily
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installed to and removed from said opposing interior and
exterior faces of said Wood stud frame Wall.
4. The WindoW module of claim 1, Wherein each of said ?rst
and second glaZing member subassemblies has lateral and
longitudinal edges; and further includes a seal and a seal-seat
adapted to seal the lateral edges of each of said glaZing mem
ber subassemblies, and a seal and a seal-seat adapted to seal
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second pivot hinge subassemblies respectively coupled
35

said pneumatic seal for varying the degree of seal made by
variable-insulation apertures When the glaZing member sub
40

tions.
6. The WindoW module of claim 1, further including an

interconnection hinge subassembly couplable to said ?rst and
second glaZing member subassemblies responsive to the piv
oting motion of one glaZing member subassembly toWards
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and aWay from the corresponding one of the interior and
exterior faces of the Wood stud frame Wall to cause pivoting

and aWay from the other one of the opposing interior and
50

glaZing member subassemblies of said WindoW module move
together in concert in a butter?y fashion betWeen their open

and closed positions.
7. The WindoW module of claim 6, Wherein said intercon

nection hinge subassembly couplable to said ?rst and second
glaZing member subas semblies is adapted to vary the phase of
glaZing member subassembly closure such that one of the
glaZing member subassemblies is moved to its closed position
before the other glaZing member subassembly is moved to its

closed position.

coupled to said one of said lateral and longitudinal edges
of each said ?rst and second integument members is
adapted to pivotally mount each said ?rst and second
integument members for motion betWeen open and
closed positions aWay from and toWards respective ones
of said interior and exterior faces of said Wood stud
frame Wall; and
at least one third interconnection hinge couplable to both
said ?rst and second integument members adapted to
cause said ?rst and second integument members to piv
otally move together aWay from and toWards respective
ones of said exterior and interior faces of said Wood stud
frame Wall in a butter?y fashion.

motion of the other glaZing member subassembly toWards
exterior faces of the Wood stud frame Wall; Whereby, the

to one of said lateral and longitudinal edges of each of
said ?rst and second integument members, each said ?rst

and second pivot hinge subassembly respectively

each said pneumatic seal to controllably provide one or more
assemblies of one or more modules are in their closed posi

?rst and second means for exteriorly mounting said ?rst
and second members respectively outWardly at said
opposing faces of the Wood stud frame Wall Without

penetrating the Wood stud frame Wall;
said ?rst and second means respectively including ?rst and

their closed positions.
5. The WindoW module of claim 4, Wherein each of said
seals adapted to seal the longitudinal edges of each said
glaZing member subassembly When the subassemblies are in
their closed positions is a pneumatic seal; and further includ
ing a gas manifold and controller operatively coupled to each

capability, comprising:
?rst and second integument members, said integument
members each having lateral and longitudinal edges;

the longitudinal edges of each of said glaZing member sub
assemblies, When the glaZing member subassemblies are in

sash.
11. A frameless integument module mountable to a Wood
stud frame Wall Without penetrating the Wood stud frame Wall
having opposing interior and exterior faces and a continuous
run of studs that does not compromise the studs’ load bearing
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12. The frameless integument module of claim 11, Wherein
said integument members are transparent.
13. The frameless integument module of claim 11, Wherein
said one of said lateral and longitudinal edges of each said
integument member is a lateral edge of each said integument
member.
14. The frameless integument module of claim 11, Wherein

each said ?rst and second pivot hinge subassembly is adapted
for lift-off action alloWing each said integument member
subassembly to be readily installed and removed.
*
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